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Fun fact:

My fingers might return to normal by next week.
The mulberry tree is
about done. The deer come in to clean up the
ground. I just shake
the trees onto my old table cloths. Wonderful jam!
Our July meeting is a pot luck. Please see the
newsletter for food assignments.
I know some don't like this, but I enjoy trying
someone else's cooking.
Remember to bring you supplies for Christina and
Luanna's project.
We'll also have sign-up sheets for the quilt show
committees. Remember, this
is OUR show, so I hope you'll volunteer some of your
time. Also - think
about finishing that OTHER project, so we have lots
of quilts to show.
Hope to see you soon.
Kay Dahlquist
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RAFFLE QUILT
Quilt

.

We are showing the raffle
quilt. The quilt is
approximately 96’ x 102”.
Over the next few months
the quilt will be available
to members to show at
sites they choose. Now is
your chance to show off
all our hard work. Please
contact Brenda Barwick
( kidcrzy4@msn.com).
Also don’t forget to sell,
sell, sell those tickets.

VP NEWS
"President's Quilt
"Attached,

are instructions for our President's Quilt.
Please keep in mind that we prefer to have all of your
blocks by the July 12th meeting. The participation of
the entire guild will be greatly appreciated. Help us
honor Kay at the end of her tenure. It's not a secret,
except for the final quilt.
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"Potluck
Our Potluck is also scheduled for the July meeting. We'll eat first, clean our
tables, and get ready for the design board class. We always start our
potlucks at 6:30 pm. At this time, we are not planning to have a potluck in
December. So, take advantage of this opportunity to show off your
cooking and baking skills. Here are the meal course assignments
according to your last name.
A - J:
K -R:
S - Z:

Salad
Dessert
Main Dish"

"Carol Joy Holling ~ Quilt Retreat
Another attachment to the newsletter is the sign-up sheet for our CJH
Retreat in November. Please print it out, fill it in, and return to Luanna with
the reservation fee as soon as you know you can commit to your
attendance. This venue is excellent. Our rooms are clean and
comfortable. Meals are included in the price. And, our sewing spaces
are roomy and full of natural light. Please consider joining us.
Christine & Luanna ~ Co VPs"

Program for July 12, 2021
Many of you were interested in the Design Boards
we recently used to show our HST paper piecing
demonstration. Well, Lori Baldwin took it further.
She found a YouTube instructional video made
by the designer of these boards, Lori Holt. Our
Lori has designed a class which she will present at
the July 12th meeting. All you will need to do is
make the binding strip. One Word attachment,
to this newsletter, gives
you the instructions, for
the strip. The other " Word document is the
"
full project
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Board members Board members Board
members Board members Board members

PRESIDENT-Kay Dahlquist
CO VICE PRESIDENTSLuanna Gruber+ Christine Genglert

Treasurer-Betty Pratt
Secretary-Teri Mevins
MEMBERSHIP-Mary Stoneburg
NEWSLETTER-Mary Bartram
QUILTSHOW CHAIR-Brenda Barwick
SUNSHINE QUILTS CHAIR-Alyce King
GREETING CARD CHAIR-Mary Pointer
WEBMASTER CHAIR- Cindy Grimm

QUILT SHOW September 24th, 25th, 26th at the Sioux
Registration/Quilt check in: Kay Dahlquist,
Convention Center Rhonda Weber
Admissions: Betty Prat

T-Shirts/PostersAndrea SU

Raffle Quilt: Rhonda Weber

Scrap Drive: Dee Johnson, Sue
Gregerson,Monica Holland

Quilt Mom:
Quilt Show Raffle: Tamera Kratky
Vendors: Michelle Matney
Banquet: Lois Pirozek
Judge/Speaker: MaryAnne Nooney

Marketing/Advertising: Mary Bartram
White Glove/Logistics: Teri Mevius
Ribbons: Lisa Beeson
Judges Room: Kay Dahlquist
Finance: Lynn Morgan
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CI

JULY BIRTHDAYS
AMERICA..07/04
SANDY BRADSTREET 07/06
CAROLYN ELLWANGER 07/30
CINDY GRIMM 07/23
SANDY KLUENDER 07/15
LORAINE SMITH 07/26

Upcoming Events

QUILT SHOW September 24, 25th at
the Sioux City Convention Center
"Program for July 12, 2021 Lori Holt. Our Lori has designed a class
which she will present at the July 12th meeting.
Lori Holt. Our Lori has designed a class which she will present at the
July 12th meeting.
"Potluck
Our Potluck is also scheduled for the July meeting
"Carol Joy Holling ~ Quilt Retreat is coming up in November
Registration attached to newsletter,
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Challenge Quilt
Theme is “Quilting Candy”.
Cost of kit is $3.00.
Total outside edge no more than 72” around.
Must use some of the fabric provided in the kit.
Projects must be registered to be shown.
There will be no additional charge to show the challenge project at
the show.
Kits will are still available’.
If you have any questions or concerns please contact Rhonda or
place inside

www.sioulandsamplers.c
om
SIOUXLAND Samplers
Quilt Guild
P.O. Box 162
Sioux City, IA 51102
www.siouxlandsamplers.
org

Sunshine quilts still NEEDED…..please
Requesting Sunshine Quilts be at least 40 X 50
inches for size and can be large as you choose
Please include your name on a piece of paper
and attach to a place inside bag when turning
in a Sunshine Quilt to be donated. And if you
used your own batting let us know.
I needing a piece of batting please contact me
with the size piece you would like by e-mailing
me @pwsptakkng@gmail.com or by calling
1.712.898.2477 and leave a message. Your
batting can be picked up @the next Guild
Meeting.
Thank you,
Alyce
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"Call for UPC (Universal Product Code) Donations
SSQG provides and pays for the batting for Sunshine Quilts and Sweat
Shop Quilts. In order to get price breaks for rolls of batting, one of our
members collects UPCs from packages of Hobbs Batting. The UPC off any
package of Hobbs Batting is eligible. She depends on membership
donations of the UPCs. The UPCs are used on her order form for the
Guild's benefit. When a new roll is needed, she is able to order it using the
UPCs to give us the price break. The next time you open a new package
of Hobbs Batting, please cut out the UPC and give it to one of us. We'll
make sure it gets to her. Your help will be appreciated. Christine Gengler
~ Luanna Gruber."

Monthly mini Raffle
July-Mary Bartram
August-Nancy Muecke
September-Brenda Barwick
October-LaTomah Hauff
November-Kristy Lynn
December-Teri Mevius

Friends

friends…..and fun

About Our Organization MAKING CONNECTIONS If you are looking for a
way to connect with other quilters, please join us at a guild meeting. We
welcome quilters from newbies to experts. Membership dues are $20.00 a
year. You will enjoy the informative meetings and workshops, the monthly
newsletter, and the inspiration you can't help but pick up from our Show
and Tell quilts at every meeting.
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Newsletter News from the creator of newsletter
At this point In July I am still trying to recover from the firework that landed
in my yard. It is all good but I can’ believe the amount of fiirr power my
yard had in it. Thank you 16th street….. at one point I was in the basement
quilting and my husband came down an said there is a war out there and
he knows because he is a veteran.
Ladies if you haven’t started your quilts for the show. NOW IS THE TIME
FOR ALL GOOD QUILTERS TO COME TO THE AID OF THEIR QUILD……I am
getting excited to see all those wonderful r ;imaginations on fabrics.
Hopefully all the attachments are attached.
Mary Bartram

